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While addressing the gah: their crime hehe canwiie nthe absence Director Rural Development corset nee heat eee       
nah Office: CIC! Bann LAs. 3d Flr, Plt Nos 23. Mow ROR Flnad 

Cring of protesting employees “These. Kushmiri migrant 
C1 Ban Aicier can jc Mene Ihe eta rouers hc ner 

any dialogue between the department Kashmin 

  

rector ces action caminittee 

  

    

  

BJP-mukt Bihar is new message sent|BIP slams Nitish’s 

  

  

  

  

Non Pertouang Astute (NPA) Aveticn ear ness sation an He-constocion of Futneia Arsels and enancenental Seay test known adresses, owevey twas no servo andherca they swefwrooynorieaey 
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   Bite, by the BP recently 
init fel to the fall af the: 

MVA alliance Government, the Congress on’ Wed 
said the BIDS a 
Bihar was « just punishment for as attempts to ust th 
grand old party from mation 
aL politics and “engineering 
detest” in Mahara 

Lashing out 
mp. Bihar C 

ree hak 

  

  

   
  ngress in 

Charan Das on Wednesday quipped that "B)P. 
    
mnukt Bihar is the new 
sige that has been sent out 
people Das said that Congres 
Teravuge teen aun 

  

  

  

lar ~ when it came tothe progress of the nation, free 
don of the country and iis   

Fecogaition 
The saffron pary wants 

{wipe oat all smaller parties 
Ne wants to establish just one 
party in India (BJP), one 
colour... And. one religion, 
Das claimed. Asked if the speaker of the new 
Mahagathbondhan’ Bihar gov 
erament will be front. the 
(Compress, which has 19 MLAs 
in the Assembly, Das said 
whatever will happen, will 
happen for the good 

PE had said that history 
was inthe making This ie 

  

2 Yo 
indeed a historic achievement 

  

  

  

Bihar has sent out the message 
OF BIP-mukt Bihar, he said 

Top Congress leadership, 

  

in Dethi, however, was silent 
oon the developments in Biha snd talks over the new gow 
ernment formation. The jy 
said that ike in Maharash where helped stitch togeth 
er the Maha Vikas Aghasi 
(MYA) government by sap Potting the Shiv Sena which 
was ideologically apposite, i 
will align with Nitish Kun 
‘whe fas been with them in the past 

‘Ours iy an idevlogical 
battle and we are not fight 
for power. The Cangress wil support any non B}P govern and help strengthen see 
ular forces.” Congress yener al secretary Varig Anwar said 

Former Union Minister and Congress ci 

     
    

  

   

   
  

  

  

  

    

  

ration lotus. °N. 
aught, No ED raids. No 

Assam CM, No cesort travel 
Ail done in characterietn 

ar style, civilised & low 
EM gets support of 

largest party and athers. In 
Maharashtra, BJP engineered 
dlofectans. I Bihan] was 
fejected and ejected Jaiam 
mentioned on sock Medta twitter 

Taking a spe Jairam also 
tweeted, "fy March 2020, Mout sarkar postponed COVID-19 
fockdown to engineer the fall 
of the Kamal Nath gover 
ment in’ Madhya Pri 
Now, it cuts short 
session i 
governmentin Rihar is 
What goes up mvuat come 
down! 

Comgress is likely to get tour ministerial bertis in the Hew government in Bihar led by once again by Nitish 
Kura ‘The party said Nitsh 

      

  

  

      

  has spoken to hoth Congress Irresident Sonia Gandhi and Rahul Gan 
‘signing as chief minisiee He is alow learnt tw have 
thanked the Congress leader 
shup for extending support to 
the new government 

Resides the four ministe 
Fal berths, the Congress has 
also sought the postot Speaker OF the slaie avsembly. but 
Kumar is not keen on award 
ing that, sources said 

  

  

  

  

  

  

   
   

     

    
   

     

   

    
   BP last power 

1» Bibar the saffron party 
fon Wednesday staged a mas 
sive demonstration in Paina, 
comndemning 

   taking ceremony, BID le 
in Patna raised slogans of 
‘Nitish Kumar murda an 
some were seen holding plac 
ards that rea, "Vishwasghaati 
Nitish Kumar’ atter he broke 
alliance with the party, and 
formed a’Mahagathbandhan 
for a new government 

har BJP top leaders 

  

  

   
  

  

  

Ravishankar Prasad, 
Takeshivar Prasad, Nityanand 
Rai, Sushil Modi, and Mangal 
Pandey with several others 
Joined the protest 

The “Maha Dharna’ (ny 
ive demonstration) stay 
front of the party. o 
Birchand Patel Mary 
attended by all W) 
MLAS rom His 

  

tions seheduled 
black level 

  

this week, 

Not traid of ED, CBE JD(U) on spit with BaP 
PIONEER NEWS SERVICE w 
PAINA 

g tes with bis 

  

alliance part 
ner BH the fanatta Dal (U) on 

  

   

Wednesday: asserted that th 
Was “nal scared of ED and 
CBE following its break-up 
With the BJP. which rues the 
Cenire and is often accused by 
the pein iin 

<t-them unteasiy th 
agencies, We are not aad of 

the CBE and ED. Only dhise 
who run companies need ta 
live in fear We depend on the 
salary we draw as MPs or 
MLAs besides other legal 

Sourees of personal income for survival” sant JD (U) nation. 
al president Rajiv. Ranjan 

Sing alia 

  

  

Qitiod 
venta through probe Myer 
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Se Piers a m7 feats oes 

  

he ove at lied oat lscnace snr Hepaien 3 of eS"      
   
    

    

  

  

  

   

  

HSS, oso a t 
peeromai soe 

    

  

fouling whan pon 
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